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Item 5 (d) of the provisional agenda
European inland waterway network: Map of the European Inland Waterway Network (Resolution No. 30)

Amendments to the map of the European Inland Waterway Network *

Transmitted by Ukraine

1. Replace Prip’at’ with Prypiat
2. Add the missing section of the Khersonskyi Sea Channel (it has a length of 40 km and goes from the Rvach Arm to Adzhyholska Beak)

* unec.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=a33a3c799e6a43658942d060a02ebb2e
3. Add the name of the waterway to the names of locks:

4. Modify the location of the port of Kyiv P 40-05
5. For the Danube, *add* the sea approach channel section and *modify* the Bistroe Arm.